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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

During 2018-2019, we have raised the profile of PE through the coordination
and delivery of CPD. We have worked hard to establish good relationships
with external professionals who provide high level CPD for staff across KS1
and KS2. Staff feel more confident delivering a variety of skills across the PE
curriculum.

Develop our school PE Curriculum to ensure that there is a progression and
continuity of skills taught from high quality lessons. Alongside this, develop a
simple yet robust way of measuring progress across KS1 and KS2.
Look at ways of enhancing our gymnastic provision to ensure that children
make progress in all areas of PE.

During the course of this year our Sports Leaders have developed a variety of
tournaments and activities/clubs during lunchitmes to provide a more active Consider ways of raising the profile pf PE even more and making our children
break time.
even more active during the school day.
100% KS2 children have more access to competitions either through school
sports partnership festivals, local community competitions or competeitions
within the curriculum.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

97%
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94%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 87%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend
that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

To enhance the role of the sport leaders Sports Leaders to be given allotted
to increase playtime and lunchtime
playtimes and lunchtimes to create
activities.
small group activities or run
tournaments.
Sports Leaders to introduce new
tournaments to classes.
Sports Leaders to liaise with PE leader
at least once a term.

Funding
allocated:
PE subject leader
funding £8000
across the whole
of the academic
year

Continue and embed good work started Work with a range of external
As above.
through use of PE/Sport funding in
professionals and coaches to provide a
previous years through further
range of activities that will engage
development of Inter-House
pupils.
competitions through providing
additional hours for our part-time PE Co- Increase access to lunchtime and after
ordinator to prepare and run Interschool clubs to promote further
House tournaments as well as multi-skills physical activity.
competitions for KS1 children
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Sports Leaders undertook training
at the King’s school and were
enthused to run a range of
tournaments.
Table Tennis Tournament run for
year 5 pupils
House Football run for Year 5/6
House Rounders for KS2
House Rounders Year 5/6
Endball tournament Year 5/6
Dance Club

Create active afternoon breaks
where all children are taking part in
physical activity that is led by the
Sports Leaders.

Sporty Stars/ Chris Webster
Coaching and Alex Clements
Coaching have provided a range of
clubs throughout this year these
have included:
Lunchtime KS1 multi skills club –
invited pupil premium and SEN
pupils to take part within this club;
–Cricket
Tag rugby;
Football;
Multi sports;

Further promote the clubs run by
our schools partnership to
encourage pupils to participate in
the activities there.

Run a Mile;
Prickly Pear Cross Country (run by a
parent);
Clubs run at King’s School/
Clubs are open to all pupils in
appropriate year groups.
PE subject leader is up to date with
new procedures and events that
are taking place. PE Subject Leader
receives data from Kings showing
increasing attendance at clubs and
festivals.

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
allocated:
next steps:
A
secondary
school
sports
co£4600 Kings
To develop the role of the
School Primary ordinator is contracted to work 2 subject leader to be able to
days per week on behalf of all OSM monitor standards of teaching
Partnership.
Sports Partnership schools to run across the whole school.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Continued participation in the Ottery St.
Mary Learning Community Sports
Partnership, led by The King’s School,
increasing participation in different
events, including outside school.

Actions to achieve:
The school PE long term plan reflects
the activities that are being held at
Kings school to ensure pupils are
gaining the most of the opportunity.

Continued attendance by West Hill’s PE Timetable events disseminated to all
Co-ordinator at Sports Partnership
staff and decisions made early to
Cluster Meetings.
ensure full coverage of all activities on
offer.
Advertise via the school newsletter and
Sports noticeboard the clubs available
at King’s. Encourage pupils to attend
and keep records of these.
Continue to provide supply cover for PE
Co-ordinator to attend School Sports
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and develop the Sports’
Partnership’s calendar of sporting
events and promote inter-school
competitions.

PE subject leader is up to date with
new procedures and events that
are taking place. PE Subject Leader
receives data from Kings showing
increasing attendance at clubs and
festivals.

Partnership meetings and to meet with
the specialist teacher from The King’s
School. Coordinator to disseminate
information to staff.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

All teaching staff to have targeted CPD in Annual record of CPD training for
a range of sports delivered through
staff. Analyse areas for development
external coaches.
across the whole staff and create a
programme of CPD for the year.

£4883 on specific
external coaches
for dance, multi
sports and cricket.
Other CPD
through Kings
school
Partnership
£4600

Provide appropriate programme for staff Ensure staff are confident in the
to use independently.
delivery of all aspects of the primary £668
curriculum.
Subscriptions to
support staff
planning and
Develop staff ability and knowledge to delivery.
assess pupils ability within sports.

Evidence and impact:
•

•

•

•
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Staff feel more confident with the
Staff from year 1 to year 5
delivery of PE. Subject Leader has
worked alongside Chris
Webster Coaching Services. worked with our external
professionals for four years and
High quality delivery of
our coaches work well with staff.
lessons and focussed skills
sessions allowed staff to gain Staff have not moved year groups
for 2019-2020 so can use the CPD
confidence in a variety of
sports and fundamental skills. to enhance their teaching.
All staff worked with Katie
Murray from Step Up and
Dance developing dance
across the curriculum.
Year 6 and Year 1 staff
worked alongside Exeter
Community trust developing
football skills and
fundamental skills. This
resulted in ten boys taking
part in the Exeter community Gymnastics. Use Tracey Moran
Trust cup along with 30 other from King’s Sports Partnership to
primary schools across the deliver high quality CPD of
gymnastics for staff to increase
county.
Year 6 teacher worked with confidence in delivery and
assessment.
Jude Kiely from King’s
Secondary School as part of
King’s Sports Partnership –
this led to taking part in the
East Devon Hockey
Tournament.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Encourage all pupils to take part in a
variety of sports.
Long term planning to show a range of
sports being offered to pupils through
the delivery of the curriculum.

Funding
allocated:

Encourage all pupils to take part in a PE Subject Leader
variety of sports.
funding – see
above.
Long term planning to show a range
of sports being offered to pupils
through the delivery of the
curriculum.

Evidence and impact:
Long term map in place and links to
both the festivals that are held
throughout the year

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Ensure a progression of skills is
mapped out.

Collapsed Curriculum days to
PE subject leader is up to date with offer a range of other sporting
new procedures and events that are activities.
taking place. PE Subject Leader
receives data from Kings showing
increasing attendance at clubs and
festivals.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increase participation for all pupils

Kings school
Primary
Partnership
£4600

10 pupils took part in a inclusion
event at King’s School during the
Autumn Term.

Create a timetable of inter house
competitions with the sports
leaders.

Provide inter house tournaments to
provide all pupils an opportunity of
taking part in competitive sports.
Maintain links with local schools to
take part in after school friendly
matches.

Sports Leaders organised Endball,
Keep record of participation.
Football and Table Tennis
£995 transport to tournaments for pupils in KS2.
competitions.
Subject Leader to liaise with Kings’
Year 4 and Year 6 had football,
School Primary Sport Partnership to PE Subject Leader netball and endball matches against
increase participation in festivals and to attend events. other local schools.
competitions.
Took part in a variety of competitions
Subject Leader to attend cluster
run by the sports partnership. Some
meetings to ensure upto date with
went on to East Devon level and our
events that are going on.
year 4 team went on the Devon
Winter games.
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All pupils from year 2 upwards took
part in at least 1 festival or
competition run through the Kings’
School Partnership.
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